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JANUARY

MAY

Chamber signs joint declaration
of NAFTA support at international
forum

The Chamber’s president of the Center
for Global Trade & Foreign Investment,
Carlos J. Valderrama, participated in the “Metro Cities for a Renewed
NAFTA” event in Montreal, Canada. A total of 25 leaders representing
U.S., Mexican and Canadian chambers of commerce were invited to
the two-day conference, which highlighted the economic benefits of the
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). A Joint Declaration of
Metropolitan Chambers of Commerce was signed by attendees, expressing
a common desire to maintain free trade in North America. This important
gathering took place as trade representatives from the three countries
launched the sixth round of NAFTA negotiations in Montreal.

FEBRUARY
STEP Grant lends wings to California
companies at Singapore Airshow
In late February, the Chamber and LARExC
participated in the U.S. International Pavilion
at the Singapore Airshow 2018, Asia’s
largest and most significant aerospace and
defense exhibition in the world. Six California
companies participated. The event was possible thanks to the U.S.
Commercial Service and the Small Business Administration’s State Trade
and Export Promotion (STEP) Grant through the California STEP Grant
Initiative. The L.A. Area Chamber has been a STEP Grant recipient for the
past six years to help small businesses enter the global marketplace.

MARCH

aerospace and defense trade event in Latin America. The event attracted business and
government representatives of 50 countries and 500 exhibitors. The total attendance
during the three-day event was approximately 120,000 guests. The event was possible
thanks to the U.S. Commercial Service and the Small Business Administration’s
State Trade and Export Promotion (STEP) Grant through the California STEP Grant
Initiative. LARExC is an affiliate program of the L.A. Area Chamber.

Chamber co-hosts annual Latin
American Business Conference

Chamber kicks off World Trade Month 2018 in Southern California
More than 800 regional business executives, civic leaders and members of
the diplomatic corps celebrated the 92nd Annual World Trade Week (WTW) in
downtown L.A. The presence and participation of leaders like L.A. Mayor Eric
Garcetti; Commissioner Kevin McAleenan, U.S. Customs & Border Protection;
and GE Transportation Chief of Technology Laurie Tolson enhanced the WTW
celebration in L.A., which is one of the largest in the nation. Representatives of
nearly 40 countries also participated in the event. In addition, 13 local college
and high school students were awarded scholarships totaling $12,000. The
Chamber’s annual Kickoff Breakfast jump starts more than 30 events hosted by
partnering organizations celebrating world trade in Southern California.

“This is our moment. Los Angeles is the best place to
understand where trade is headed.” – L.A. Mayor Eric Garcetti

92nd Annual World Trade Week Kickoff Breakfast

U.S.-India Future Connectivity Series launched
at Chamber
The Chamber’s Center for Global Trade & Foreign
Investment assisted the U.S.-India Business Council
as they launched the U.S.-India Future Connectivity
Series in L.A. The event presenters covered the role of
the L.A. region as a global commercial hub, and how the
transportation, manufacturing, media and entertainment
and infrastructure sectors could be key elements in
strengthening regional trade and investments with India. The State Bank of India
and McLarty & Associates sponsored the event.

UCLA Anderson School of Management,
Latin American Business Association (LABA)
and the L.A. Area Chamber hosted the 2018
Latin American Business Conference. Senior
executives managing commercial, financial
and industrial operations in Latin America and the United States participated
as panelists in the conference, titled “Latin America: From Opportunity to
Action.” Their presentations and comments covered the following issues:
“Banking on Innovation and Technology for Financial Transformation” and
“Clean Energy as a Path Towards Sustainable and Inclusive Growth.” Carlos
J. Valderrama, president of the Chamber’s Center for Global Trade & Foreign
Investment, moderated the “Mexico’s Perspective on the Current NAFTA
Renegotiations and Possible Implications for the Region” panel discussion
and participated in designing the overall program. The annual event attracted
more than 450 guests, including UCLA students. Conference sponsors
included Chamber members City National Bank and the Port of L.A.

JUNE

APRIL

Chamber participates in the U.S.-Korea Trade
and Economic Relationship Conference

LARExC leads a California business
delegation in Chile
LARExC organized and participated in the
“California Pavilion” at FIDAE 2018 in
Santiago, Chile. The California delegation
of four aerospace parts and components
manufacturers attended FIDAE, the leading

Diplomats and commercial officers
meet with regional counties
Nearly 40 members of the Chamber’s
Diplomatic & Commercial Officers Group
participated in a private briefing with
representatives of the economic development
offices of the counties of Ventura, Riverside, Orange and L.A. Topics of discussion
included economic development through foreign direct investment and collaborative
bilateral trade opportunities. The L.A. region is the country’s most important trade
hub with a combined bilateral trade of more than $400 billion with global partners.
Reports indicate that approximately 10,000 foreign-owned firms have commercial
and industrial presence in Southern California.

Carlos J. Valderrama, the Chamber’s president of
the Center for Global Trade & Foreign Investment,
participated as a moderator and panelist at the U.S.Korea Trade and Economic Relationship Conference
held at USC. The panel discussion “Opportunities
and Challenges in U.S. & Korean Markets” covered the following topics: aspects and
features of the U.S. - Korea Free Trade Agreement (KORUS FTA) that benefit SMEs,
and opportunities and challenges that SMEs face in U.S. and Korean markets. The
USC Gould School of Law’s Center for Transnational Law & Business and the Korea
Foundation organized the event in cooperation with the Korean Consulate General in L.A.

JULY

U.S.-Vietnam Trade & Investment Forum hosted at
the Chamber
Chamber joins Mayor
Garcetti’s trade delegation

President & CEO Maria S.
Salinas, First Vice Chair Jerry
Neuman and eight Chamber
members joined L.A. Mayor Eric Garcetti’s trade delegation visiting Japan,
South Korea, Vietnam and Hong Kong. They represented the Chamber
to discuss the importance of tourism and trade with Asia to the L.A.
economy. The Chamber participated in the planning process of certain
aspects of the Mayor’s business agenda. A total of 58 business and civic
leaders representing various industry sectors and city government entities
also joined the trade delegation. The Chamber applauds and encourages
the Mayor to continue building commercial, cultural and industrial bridges
with government and business leaders in global markets.
“As we look ahead, and with an eye towards
2028 when Los Angeles will host the Olympics,
I know the Chamber can forge a path to shine
even brighter on the global stage. I look forward to
building a Global Chamber for a Global Los Angeles
with partners across the business community
and the support of policy makers to attracting
foreign investment, supporting trade and growing
international business relationships.”

The L.A. Area Chamber and LARExC, in partnership with the
Consulate General of Vietnam in San Francisco, welcomed a
delegation led by H.E. Mr. Hoang Quoc Vuong, vice minister
of industry and trade of Vietnam, accompanied by high
ranking officials of the ministry, leaders of local governments
and business executives of more than 30 enterprises representing various key
industry sectors. This is the first time a delegation of this level of government has
visited Los Angeles. The forum brought in 150 guests and was followed by a series
of one-to-one business meetings. Vietnam is the L.A. region’s fourth largest trading
partner, with a total annual bilateral trade of $19 billion.

OCTOBER

Chamber hears from World Economic Forum
Members of the Chamber’s Global Initiatives Council received
a briefing on the Fourth Industrial Revolution from Richard
Samans, managing director of The World Economic Forum.
Samans updated the council on new government regulations
surrounding the tech sector and its impacts on trade. Samans
stressed the importance of chambers of commerce across
the country that lead public and private sector collaboration to assess the
implications of a workforce that is being shifted by technological advancements
and to address those needs in strong workforce development plans.

– Maria S. Salinas

European Union Economic and Financial
Affairs Minister briefs Chamber Board members

President & CEO, Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce

AUGUST
Chamber hears from World Bank to learn about
procurement opportunities for Los Angeles
companies.
Members of the Chamber’s Global Initiatives Council
received a briefing from Enzo de Laurentiis, chief
procurement officer in the Operations Policy &
Country Services Vice-Presidency of the World Bank,
as he shared insights on the bank’s efforts to make
significant improvements in its procurement approach and the new business
opportunities this has generated. Since 2011, the L.A. Area Chamber has
served as a World Bank Private Sector Liaison Officer on the West Coast,
helping California companies compete for new business stemming from
those contracts by coordinating activities with business intermediaries. The
World Bank transacts billions of dollars in contracts worldwide each year.

SEPTEMBER
Global business opportunities highlighted at
the Chamber’s China Import and Export Fair
Briefing
The Chamber, in partnership with the Port of Los
Angeles and China Southern Airlines, hosted nearly
90 business executives to encourage companies to
showcase and source products at the 2018 China
Import and Export Fair, also known as the Canton Fair, in Guangzhou,
China, which took place from Oct. 15-Nov. 4, 2018. Kevin Zhou of the
International Communication Department with the China Foreign Trade
Centre joined via video conference from Guangzhou. Local speakers
included Ilse Metchek, president of the California Fashion Association, and
Vince Iacopella, senior VP of growth, Alba Wheels Up International Inc.

Chamber member diplomats meet with
SpaceX
More than 30 members of the Diplomatic
& Commercial Officers Group met with
Jonathan Hofeller, vice president of commercial sales, SpaceX, to receive
an update on general trends of the aerospace industry in Southern
California, SpaceX’s current international partnerships and potential future
partnership opportunities. Hofeller noted, “SpaceX is an international
company. We value our work with other countries and look forward
to future collaboration.” To date, SpaceX has developed projects and
partnerships with 14 countries that are currently members of the Chamber.

The Chamber, in partnership with the European
Union and Beacon Economics, hosted EU Economic
and Financial Affairs Minister Counselor Moreno
Bertoldi. The minister discussed the state of
the Eurozone, EU economic forecast and other
macroeconomic issues relevant to today’s EU-U.S. relationship. California exports
to the EU were $31.29 billion in 2017, making California the top exporting state
to the European Union. Computers, electronic products, chemical manufactures
and transportation equipment were leading export sectors to the region. European
Union countries purchase roughly 18 percent of all California exports.

NOVEMBER

CA Energy Commission briefs diplomat group on CA
environmental regulations and renewable energy
Dr. Robert Weisenmiller, chair to the California Energy
Commission, and Dr. Fan Dai, special environmental
advisor to Gov. Brown, met with members of the Chamber’s
Diplomatic & Commercial Officers Group to discuss
California’s legislature and new initiatives pertaining
to renewable energy and environmental protections. The briefing included an
overview of the Global Climate Action Summit where Dr. Fan Dai noted that
California accounts for only one percent of the world’s greenhouse gas emissions.
Collaboration is needed on a global scale to have a meaningful impact and the State
looks to partners like the L.A. Area Chamber to engage the business and diplomat
communities to transition from dialogue to concrete commitments of action.

DECEMBER
China-U.S. trade relations discussed at the
Chamber
The Consulate General of China, in partnership
with the Chamber and Los Angeles Regional
Export Council, was joined by nearly 140 guests
to hear from senior government officials, business
leaders and experts as they shared their insights
about the past, present and the future of China-U.S. trade relations. The seminar
addressed the uncertainty caused by the imposition of tariffs on Chinese products
and the escalation of trade friction between the world’s two largest economies. “The
more trade exists between two countries, the more disputes will exist. The question
is not whether or not disputes exist, but rather whether there is bilateral intent to
resolve those issues in good faith,” noted Amb. Mickey Kantor, partner, Mayer Brown.
Speakers also included: Hon. Zhang Ping, consul general of China in Los Angeles;
David Loevinger, managing director, TCW Group; Panorea Avdis, director of the
Governor’s Office of Business and Economic Development (GO-Biz); and executives
from BYD Motors, International Vitamin Corporation and Qualcomm.
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2019 events:
 Global Initiatives Council meetings
Feb. 13, March 13, June 19, Aug. 21, Oct. 16, Nov. 20

 93rd Annual World Trade Week Kickoff Breakfast
May 2

Visit our website for more information about upcoming events at lachamber.com/events.
Learn more about the Chamber’s Center for Global Trade & Foreign Investment at

lachamber.com/globalinitiatives
Contact the Center:
 President, Center for Global Trade & Foreign Investment – Carlos J. Valderrama,
213.580.7570 or cvalderrama@lachamber.com
 Director, Center for Global Trade & Foreign Investment – Jasmin Sakai-Gonzalez,
213.580.7569 or jgonzalez@lachamber.com
 Coordinator, Center for Global Trade & Foreign Investment – Janice Atmadja,
213.580.7583 or jatmadja@lachamber.com

Thank you to our sponsors

